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Wellspring NEWS provides information about Wellspring programs, services and events 
for our valued members, volunteers, program leaders and supporters.

Wellspring London and Region: 382 Waterloo Street, London, ON   N6B 2N8  519.438.7379
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Wellspring does not receive any government or United Way funding and is not financially supported by the YMCA. 
All programs are offered at no cost. Donations are greatly appreciated. 

INSIDE:
NOURISH ... Coming Soon

Welcome to ONERUN
The BATTLE has a new date
Another great WALK

I am reminded of the importance of mindfulness - of being fully present in the 

moment and accepting without judgement, our thoughts and feelings. For many 

people, holidays can bring up conflicting emotions, memories of joy and sadness 

and everything in between. Wellspring’s Light Up Campaign has been embraced 

by our members and donors as a meaningful way to acknowledge these feelings 

by making a tribute to a loved one during this special time of year. By the time

Christmas arrives, our hallway will be covered with dozens of candle tributes 

bearing  heartfelt messages of love and support. The money raised from our candle

tributes each year has become a special gift that members, donors and volunteers

give to Wellspring, to help ensure that our no-cost programs and services will continue

to be available for those in need.

I’d like to invite you to Light Up Wellspring by making a candle tribute in honour

and/or memory of someone you love. Simply write the name of the person you’d like

to honour on the candle and send it, (or bring it) along with your donation, back to 

Wellspring in the enclosed postage-paid reply envelope. Tributes start at $20 each,

but can be made for as much as you’d like to give. If you’d

prefer, you can dedicate your candle online at: wellspringlondon.ca. 

Tax receipts are available for donations of $20 and over. 

On behalf of the staff, volunteers and Board of Directors of 

Wellspring, thank you for the wonderful gifts that you share with 

us every day and warmest wishes for the holiday season!

Joanna Meilleur,
Director of Development

Light Up Wellspring
Every year as the holiday season approaches,

Memory
In

of

Anne
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Taking Charge of Cancer:What you need
to know to get the best treatment, is 

an important resource
for anyone with a cancer 
diagnosis.  It is written
by David Palma, a 38
year-old radiation 
oncologist and cancer 
researcher here at 
London Health Sciences
Centre.  He has pro-

duced an insider’s guide to help
cancer patients understand and receive
the best treatment.  He empowers 
patients to become their own effective
advocates by approaching this difficult
time with knowledge and hope.

Dr. Palma uses clear language and
checklists to ensure critical steps aren’t
missed.  He teaches patients such things
as how to obtain and understand their
medical records and he helps them 
evaluate whether surgery, radiation or
chemotherapy make the best sense in
their own situa-
tion. He also
shows them
how to make
sure all the cor-
rect procedures
are in place for
follow-up aer treatment.

Another London doctor has also written
a book to empower breast cancer 
patients in dealing with their diagnosis
and the medical system.  Dr. Annette
Richard is a General Practitioner with a
particular interest in breast cancer.  She

has written a 54-page
booklet called Breast
Cancer: ere’s Some-
thing I Need To Get Off
My Chest which encour-
ages newly diagnosed
breast cancer patients to
become their own best
advocates. 

of the cancer journey. Coming this spring, Wellspring’s new “Nourish”
program will provide many different sessions on cancer and nutrition
using the latest research to teach the fundamentals of good nutritional
practices for cancer patients and in some instances, will include 
cooking demonstrations, food sampling and take-home recipes.
You might think about attending a Nourish program if you are 
experiencing side-effects of treatment that make eating difficult, 
have trouble managing weight gain or weight loss, or want to know
more about how healthy eating can aid in cancer recovery.
Some of the Nourish topics that will be covered include:  

Beans, Peas, Lentils and Grains

Healthy Eating During Treatment

Healthy Eating After Treatment

Super Healthy Foods

Nutrition Myths and Controversies

Nutrition and the Caregiver

Stay tuned for details as they roll out over 2018!  
In the meantime, check out Wellspring’s Resource area and 
our lending-library for many resources, information and 
cookbooks on nutritional eating.

Resource Centre NOURISH Coming Soon!

Nutrition is important at any stage 
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If you would prefer to receive your copy 
of the Wellspring News via email, 
please send us an email including 
your full name and address to: 
mail@wellspringlondon.ca

Board of Directors
JoAnne Teske, Chair 
Phyllis Retty, VP Chair
Adam Bain
Kirk Baines
Steve Harris
John Leitch
Roman Molodynia
Dave Tanner
Maureen Trinnear
Dee-Ann Vickers

Wellspring London and Region
382 Waterloo Street
London, ON   N6B 2N8

Tel:  519.438.7379
Fax:  877.811.2645
BN:  86424 6129 RR0001
www.wellspringlondon.ca

Staff:

Joanna Meilleur, 
Director of Development
joanna@wellspringlondon.ca

Daniel Lockwood, 
Program Director
daniel@wellspringlondon.ca

Valerie Johnston-Way,
Administrative Coordinator
valerie@wellspringlondon.ca

Don’t forget to follow us on Social
Media for program updates, weather
closings and the latest on events at
Wellspring!

Stay Connected!

What began as the inspiring story of Theresa Carriere and her battle with
breast cancer, has evolved into an incredible opportunity for youth and the
London community in general, to honour and support those affected by cancer.
Last May, over 5,000 youth from 5 different schools rallied together in London
and area to demonstrate their strengths in the community. This inspiring
week-long event raised over $102,000 for Wellspring London!
This coming May, 2018, students from 10 schools will participate by running
around their school’s track in teams of 10. Working together, students will
mirror Theresa’s 100-km journey and at the same time, accomplish their
own personal and team goals, raising valuable funds once again for Wellspring.
Our deepest thanks to Theresa Carriere, Justin Tiseo, the ONERUN 
organizing team and all the schools, students, teachers and volunteers
involved!
We’re excited and honoured to be part of this tremendous event once again!

The Battle has
a NEW DATE!

Tickets for the XVIII Battle of 
the Bands for Wellspring will 
be available in December at: 
www.wellspringbattle.ca
Special thanks to Adam Bain
of Bain Wealth Group for 
putting on this fabulous
event every year!

The 13th Annual Boardwalk’s Walk

raised close to $75,000 for Wellspring!

Congratulations and a huge Thank

You to Bunty’s Bunch (our winning

team); The Tumournators; Leggin It

with Laurie and all the individuals,

teams, sponsors and volunteers who

came out in support of our signature

fundraising event. Special thanks to

Boardwalk Rental Communities. 

YOU ARE ALL AMAZING!

$882,859 raised to date!

Congratulations ... 
to all WALKERS!

Facebook:  Wellspring London and Region
Twitter: @wellspringLdn
Blog: www.blog.wellspring.ca
Website: www.wellspringlondon.ca



Charitable registration number: 86424 6129 RR0001

Yes! I’d like to support Wellspring London
382 Waterloo St., London, ON  N6B 2N8  519.438.7379

Enclosed is a donation of $___________
A Charitable tax receipt will be issued automatically 
for gifts of $20 or more.

Name: _____________________________________

Address: ___________________________________

City: ________________P.C: ___________________

Phone: ____________________________________

Email: _____________________________________

� Cheque enclosed (payable to Wellspring London and Region)

� Visa � Mastercard

Credit Card # ______________________________

Exp. Date ___________

Name on Card ______________________________

Signature __________________________________

� I am interested in becoming a Monthly Donor
� I am interested in learning more about Legacy Giving
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Gerald C. Baines Foundation

Mitchell and Kathryn Baran
Family Foundation

Wilf and Jean Bell Foundation

CIBC

Patrick Hodgson Family 
Foundation

London Community 
Foundation/Jack Nichols Family
Fund

London Life

Brian and Heather Semkowski 
Family Foundation

Takla Foundation

Westminster College Foundation

WOCO Foundation

With Gratitude!
Wellspring is grateful to have
been awarded financial support
from several foundations this
past year. Our deepest thanks 
to the following Foundations:

The Wellspring 
Experience
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Our Thanks!
ere are so many individuals
and groups who generously 
contribute to Wellspring each
year. We are deeply grateful for
all you do to support us!
Every year, several groups organize
and hold special events for 
Wellspring. Thank you for all the
time and effort that you put into
making these events so successful
and for helping to raise awareness
for Wellspring!

Special thanks to all the businesses
who make Wellspring part of their
annual budgets. 

We are truly grateful for the on-going
support of our monthly and Circle of
Life donors. Your generosity is over-
whelming!

To the hundreds of individuals who
make donations to Wellspring each
year ... Thank you! You are the heart
and soul of our organization. Your
gifts make our work possible and    
make the difference in the lives of 
our members!

“

”

Being diagnosed with 
breast cancer at age 33 

with three young 
children was very 

traumatic. 
However the 

(no-cost) programs at
Wellspring have been

my saving grace!

Cancer is very isolating 
but Wellspring brings 
a sense of belonging

and family. 
ank you Wellspring!

-Cheri

Wellspring provides a wide range 
of cancer support programs and services,
at no cost, to meet the emotional, social,
psychological and informational needs of
individuals and families affected by cancer.

Wellspring is a registered charitable 
organization that does not receive any
government funding and relies on 
donations for daily operations and 
programs. Tax receipts are issued for 
donations of $20 and over.

My experience
at Wellspring

has been truly
amazing. 

Lauren Mitchell (with mom Ashley)
raised over $200 for Wellspring!


